Is OPTAx useful for monitoring the effect of stimulants on hyperactivity and inattention? A brief report.
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether OPTAx, an objective measurement of hyperactivity, impulsivity and inattention can be used to measure the positive clinical effect of stimulants found in children with hyperkinetic disorder (HKD) or attention deficit disorder without hyperactivity. A total of 22 boys and one girl, with ages ranging between 7-12 years, diagnosed with HKD or attention deficit disorder without hyperactivity and receiving treatment with stimulants were tested with OPTAx, with and without stimulants. The main parameters investigated were: displacement, area, accuracy, variability, errors of commission and errors of omission. OPTAx showed a significant improvement on all parameters during stimulant treatment compared with no treatment. The improvement measured by OPTAx was supported by clinical assessment, which found that 95% of the children improved much or very much on the Clinical Global Assessment Scale during stimulant treatment. The objective parameters of the OPTAx reflected the clinical improvement found in children with HKD or attention deficit disorder without hyperactivity during stimulant treatment. This suggests a greater role for objective measurements such as OPTAx in daily clinical practise.